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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 28,

VOL. XXI.
THOUSANDS
HOMELESS

tor a constitutional convention party
issue. The demand tor the dlsfran
chls'ement of the negroea and other
constitutional reform have entirely
overshadowed the orglnal purpose for
which the Norfolk convention, was
called.

THE BOEKS
HOLD PASSES

Fires Render
Forced Northward by the Brit'
Democrat Chang Data of Convention
Thousands Homeless and
Ish, They Hold the Passes-Lit- tle
New York, April 28 The etate
Without Work.
News Received-

Hull and Ottawa

-

committee of the Chicago plaform
democracy, pt a meeting last night
ratified the action of its convention
MERRIAM ON WITNESS STAND
TURKEY IS STILL OBSTINATE
committee, changing the time and
of
from
state
convention
the
place
May 21st, Albany, to May 19th in
A
Filipino Leader Captiired-this city. In an address, issued un- One Uncontested Case In Ken
der the caption "of interest to the
Change of Date 0 New York
tucky Several Killed In
democrat Of New York state," the
Democratic Convention
Collapse or Building.
committee aay It 1 the Intention of
the coming convention to select dele
TEXAS FLOODS GET WORSE gates to the national convention, because the regular organization is JURY IN 'POST' CASE DISAGREE
controlled by men who did not supOttawa. April 28 An estimate is port Bryan in 1896, and are In reality
antagonistic to democratic principle.
made of the effect of the Are at
London, 2 p. m. The British in the
follows:
as
runs
and Hull which
Orange Free State are still, presum
Wood Worker' Strike,
Prospective
Homeless about 15,000; destitute
Minneapolis, April 28 The wood ably, following the Boers northward,
about 8.000; fatalities, 7; thrown out
workers'
unions of Minneapolis and But at this hour, there is no Word
t work by destruction of Industries
St Paul voted unanimously to strike from the most interesting field of opIn Ottawa, 3,000; in Hull 2,000; value
May let, If their demands are not con erations. A dispatch from Ladysmith
of buildings destroyed, $2,500,000;
ceded by employers. The men de says there are only small parties of
$4,000,000. These
property,
mand the unionizing of the shops, a Boers in Tintwa Pass, but hundreds
figures do not include the lumber minimum
k
wage $1.75 for nine hours a are guarding Van Reenan's and
burned.
Commandants
De
passes.
extra
use
for
day,
pay
overtime, the
Ottawa, Ont., April 28 At a mass of
the union label and stamp and a Beer and Van Niesldrk are in charge.
decided
to
instruct
was
it
meeting
Their forces have been so disposed
board of arbitration.
the city council to ask the Ontario
that the whole body can be massed
legislature for leave to borrow 1100, Building Collapse and Kill Several. at any pass. The British may at000 by Issuing debentures, to aid suf
Birmingham, Ala., April 28 By a tempt to force. A dispatch from
ferers from the Are. It was decided collapse of the frame work of the Dewetsdorp says residents of that
to build two shelter buildings In HulL main building of the Dimmick pipe place claim the strength of the Boer
Orders for blankets, bread and other and foundry company. In course of force which recently evacuated that
necessaries were given. Needs of re- erection in north Birmingham, today, place, was 6,000 men, with six' guns,
lief are pressing. E. B. Eddy's en two men are dead and eleven injured, under German officers.
tire Insurance is placed" at $650,000, two of whom will die. Dead: James
MERRIAM ON WITNESS STAND.
while his loss Is about $2,000,000. The McWhorter, David White. Fatally
Insurance is principally In American injured: Woi. McWhorter, D. O. PaIn the Couer de 'Alene Investigation
companies. Several carloada of pro- tlllo.
He Is Asked Knotty Questions.
at
contributed
visions, clothing, etc.,
Statement.
Bank
arrived.
have
Weekly
Montreal,
Washington, April 28 The exami
New York, April 28 Surplus re
TEXAS FLOODS.
serve. Increase $2,179,925;" loans, In nation of General Merrlam was concrease $7,075,300; specie, Increase $1,-- tinued In the Coeur d'Alene investi
Wind and Rain playing Sad Havoc to 629,300; legal tenders, increase $2, gation by the military committee of
and' Property.
Crop
908,900; deposits, Increase $9,433,100; the house today. He explained In
circulation, decrease $261,800. Bank detail his instructions. In a tele
Galveston, Tex., April 28 Many now hold $15,074,275 In excess of re gram of May Slst Secretary Alger restreets are flooded curb to curb today
ferred to Merriam's "original instrucquirements.
owing to the tremendous rains of last
tions." beyond the direction to pronight. The hall storm of last night
Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism.
ceed to Idaho and put down the In
shattered many windows, wrecking
surrection. He had applied to the
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. Va.,
freen houses, photograph sky lights,
About three years ago my wlfa had department twice for "original in
caused runaways and killed many an attack of rheumatism which con- structions" but they had not been furbirds. The whole state is watersoaked, fined her to her bed for over a month nished, and he came to the conclu
spring precipitation being the greatest and rendered her unable to walk a sion that Secretary Alger was in eron record.
step without assistance, her limbs be- ror. Regarding the incident of the
Dallas, ,' Texas, April 28 Floods ing swollen to double their normal pump men at the" Tiger" and "Poor- bow no signs of receding. On the size. Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my man mines Ije said that Governor
contrary, most of the Texas rivers are using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I Steunenberg asked ' what could be
bottle and Xised done to save the mine in case the men
rising. A Fort Worth telegram says purchased a fifty-cen- t
that Trinity river - had overflowed, it according to the directions and the declined to take out permits. ' He re
Jolng much property damage. Peo next morning she walked to breakfast plied he did not feel competent to adple are alarmed for the eafety of the without assistance In any manner, and vise. He knew that to have allowed
water works which are seriously she has not had a similar attack since. the mine to be filled with water would
A. B. Parsons. For sale by K. D. have destroyed it as effectively as to
threatened. A nine foot rise is sweep
ing down from the headwaters of Goodall, Druggist
have blown It up with dynamite. At
Trinity. A bulletin from Waco says
torney Robertson conducted the
and
Blacksmithing
wagon repair
the list of dead there will reach ten work
of Merriam.
of all kinds promptly and reato fifteen. Property damage to the
"Do you think that under the con
'
done.
a
spe
Horseshoeing
Telegraph sonably All
City will exceed $150,000.
ditions that obtained at
Coeur
work
guaranteed,
lines of both companies are gone cialty.' &
was proper and reasonable
d'Alene,
it
corner
and
Co.,
Douglas ave.,
south of Waco, isolating more than George
to hold prisoners four to six months
Sevenfh street at rear of Agua Pura
half of the state. Railroad move Co's. office. Colo,
without an examination?"
139-l230.
'phone
ments are absolutely suspended south
"I am not prepared to answer, no,"
of "Dallas on almost every line. Loss
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Work,
replied Gen. Merriam, "I do not know
by flood and hurricane, since yester-"day- Manufacturers and wholesale deal- all the attending circumstances and
morning, is estimated to reach ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal conditions."
three to five million dollars, includ presses, stencils, check protectors,
"Did you take any means to detering damage to railroads and crops. revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc., mine the innocence of the prisoners
The damage to railroads is immense etc.. Air cushion hand stamps made for your own information or that of
In Hill, McLean, Williamson, Bell, by the Worbman process excel in the president of the United States?"
Colorado, Bastrop and adjoining coun elasticity,
"No, further than to urge prelimidurability and printing
ties. Reports received from southern qualities. Address P. C. Wortman, nary examinations by the civil authand central Texas state great des 112 Grand Ave., Opposite Schmidt's orities."
truction occurred.
137-l, "You convened no military court to
?
blbacksmith shop.
A bulletin from Galveston at noon
"The government weather
says:
bureau reports that the whole state
was visited yesterday by the greatest
precipitation, especially in Temple
county, where it approximated six
Inches. Three boys, in a boat on
Galveston bay. are believed to have
perished. Another storm to last two
idays, was at noon predicted by the
eorernment weather bureau. The
Brazos valley is expected to be flooded
from "Waco to the gulf. Water at
Sealey is up to the highest point
reached in the disastrous flood of last
July."
A bulletin from Denlson aays the
We
Canadian river In the Indian Terri1
tory Is rising fast and threatening
going to
:
'
heavy damage to railroad and other
lM
giveaway
property. People are alarmed. The
overflow of the river at Denfson Is m
SI
,
5SHl IMS. MB
considered sure. The river has al
i
ready risen ten feet.
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Turkey Will Yield Only to Force.
Constantinople, April 28 The United States legation has not yet received the porte's answer to the note
banded the Turkish foreign minister,
by the American charge d'affaires,
regarding indemnity claims; and the
. Impression is gaining ground that the
reply will be in the negative, or even
l
that no reply will be made. The
opinion is that without a display
k of force
the porte certainly will not
; pay the claims, because it wishes to
: show the Moslem world that it only
yields to force. It Is not considered a
ftlmple rupture of diplomatic relations
tlo render the ports easier to deal
With, but the rupture of formal relations Is not thought necessary as the
sending of a war ship to a Mediter
ranean port would suffice to obtain a
settlement of the matter In less-th- an
twenty-fou- r
hours.
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which is now on exhibition
in our big show window.
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Favor Changing State Constitution.
New York, April 27 A special to
the "Times," from Richmond, Va.,
wye: A majority of the delegates to
the democratic
state convention,
meets at Norfolk May 2d, are
i uructed In favor of making a call
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gets this beautiful
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Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
until

el
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Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
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First National Bank.

try (hose prisoners?"
"I did not The state court were
open."
"You took no pains to determine
'
whether the information had been
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
lodged against the men arrested V
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
"I did not."
"You then lent the soldiers to the JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashlej
deputies who made the arrests?"
L.
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
"I did not, I sent the soldiers to
protect the deputies and receive and
safeguard the prisoners.'

1
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Vice-Preside-

Pettigrew After Information.
Washington, April 28 The resolution introduced by Pettigrew of South
Dakota, calling upon the president
and secretary of war for Information
as to whether General Torres, on behalf of Aguinaldo, asked General Otis
to cease hostilities and for Information as to the alleged salute made the
Filipino flag by Admiral Dewey, passed without discussion.
Pettigrew called up the resolution
expressing sympathy for the South
African republics, and our best hope
for full success of their determined
contest for liberty.
"I think it ought to be considered by
the committee," said Lodge, "and I
therefore move that It be referred to
the committee on foreign relations.'
Pettigrew demanded the. yeas and
nays, the roll call showing 31 yeas and
11 "nays, not quorum. Another roll
call developing absence of a Quorum
the senate adjourned.
Only One Uncontested Cats.
Frankfort, Ky., April 28 Attorney
General Breckenrldge enjoys the dis
tinction of being the only state offi
cer in Kentucky whose title is not in
litigation. Judge Clifton 1. Pratt, the
republican contestee, quit the contest.

Harrison Plead

to Settle Strike.
April 28 Mayor
Harrison today Issued aft appeal to
the citizens of Chicago to use their
Influence in settling the labor troubles
here which involve practically every
branch of Industry.
Ills.,

Chicago,

Assailant Editor "Post'' Discharged.
Denver, Colo., April 29 The Jury
in the case of Attorney Anderson,
charged with attempt to kill H. H.
Tammen, of the "Post," failed, and
he was discharged.

i

H

M.v ROMERO,

.

Collector.

-

44-1-

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to

a suite of rooms In the Crockett
block, where I will be found durlr.g
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
106-tf- .

Do You Want Good Reading?
Orders takert for any magaxine,
periodical, ibook or newspaper on the
market. Golf goods kept In stock.
"

76-3-

MRS. M.

J.

WOODS.

News and Stationery, Sixth street

-

-

-

"

R. P. Hesser has Just received
beautiful line of 1900 wall paper. Be
sure and see his line before placing
lZl-i- t
your order.

a

bo&rd,

"
"

50c,

at 40c

These prices, will hold only

?

J
J

f
T

?

until Saturday, April 28th.

H. W.

Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.

&

BROWNE

OSfBave your earning by depositing thum In the
Vpa Batiks
oiHK.wnere iney will onng you an income, "avery dollar laved 18 two dollar.
maae." no deposits received 01 less man il. Interest paid on all deposit of
IS and over.
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'(Grocers

and F, FINE CL0THING&
'i What
5
you waste at some stores would go a
here.
long ways
You can select from a host of good bargains;
t
some special ones of more than ordinary interest.
1
and
continue
to
fj&
well
selected
Use,
use, our
lines and you will ever be happy.
W
-

BRACKET

SHOES

K.; N.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

't

'

CUSTOM TAILORS

DEALERS

SCHOOL SUITS

All
Sixth Street.

OF HEALTH
FOUNTAIN
i
OUR VERY DOORS.
CARLSBAD,
AUSTRIA,

AT

(

YOUR

Every person can come and ex- amine them and be convinced that
they are the GENUINE IMPORT- ED MINERAL WATERS. Infonna- tion in any language will be given
by Dr. Otto Von Muller and show
how to use these waters, either to
;drink or to make mud or salt
baths.
Every morning at 6 o'clock pa
tients can come and drink the
water either natural or warmed
as the patient may need it, after
which they can enjoy a
walk in the park and then return
again for another glass of these
WATERS. Every
one can oome and see how all
tnese waters are analyzed.
There is no more need to look
for foreign Hot Springs like
LIFE-GIVIN-

SEE

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

i

our prices less than any other bouse
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

THEODORE ARNST,
Sixth Street.

DR. VON MULLER,
5
Rooms
Mills Building.
Opposite Plaza.
,

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

meal
go there. Board by the
ss

Day, Week or Month.
Have, also,

Rooms for Rent.
GOOE

"hAfT

TRY IT AND SEE.

Hot Springs

Line Co.

EE0..FLEn3,S3!ac5rcsr.
e

Sr

GOODS

OA.3STIiTET3

Commutation Tickets
of$3.00and$5.00

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per-

;
;

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
. East Las Yogas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

taining to

A

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

SHOP

FIKST-CLA- SS

Can Be Obtained.

N. J. DILLON.

COLES

Prop'r.

) on

Account of

Their Eyas.
How often do we
hear these words
everv school year?
t means that there exists some aeiect
a of the eye that needs correction. If eyes
are fitted with proper lenses at the be
ginning of this. trouble, the trouDie win
end there.
Consultation and fitting FEES.

QOffiees--

in

.

p.

vegas, n.

111

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

.13

Mrs, Wood's book store,ilxtti St.(t

tast las

1

11

F. J. GEHRING.

SlxthStreet.

,

JAMES A. NABB.
Graduafa Ootician.

1

1

Anyttringyou want in the Hardware line.

f

-

11

m

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Stopped School

.

a.

G

IPSO

e 11 er

al

Me

r chandisel

Ranch trade a specialty.

r

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

5

Picture Moulding;

'

Center Street.

IT- -

AND FEED.

;

;

Houghton Building

WE MAKE

HAY, GRAIN

THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
has been
in the old
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.

d

first-cla-

Merchant Tailor.

'r

j

as the most severe sickness of i
ladies-angentlemen can be cured
right here.
Every patient will be diagnosed
by Dr. Von Muller or by any other (
doctor desired. Dr. Von Muller
.will prescribe for them Just the
water suitable for their sickness
and the. required medicine.
wants- to be
Every one'-whbenefited by this institution must
come to Dr. Otto Von Muller as
soon as possible in order to be ex- - (
amined and have the water suit- able for his case ready by the. 1st
of May.

If you desire a

Navajo Blankets.

...

J

CARLSBAD, FRANCISBAD, MA- RIENBAD, KISSENGEN, RACOC- ZY, GIESSHUEBLER, FACHING- iER, EMSER, KRAENCHER, &c.,(

El Paso, Texas.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Fit and workmanship the best and

i

i

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Spring Suit
or Trousers

Von Muller.

link of Native Produce

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Before Ordering

and
other European Springs right here
in El Paso, Tex. The FIRST IN
STITUTION of GENUINE IM- PORTED MINERAL
WATERS
OF EUROPE will be opened May
office
of Dr. Otto j
1st, 1900, in the

Offli-with Wise ft HsoU, I
Phone
by the week $4. Douglas
Ave. & Tib street, f Colorado 47.
Sunny cheerful rooms with bath. Very ;
KILNS Peterson Canon.
reasonable. Corner Eleventh
i
"
Eelailed
Oolnmbia arenus,
. H2 Ct
by Dunn Builders' Surply Co
FIrst-clas-

"

"

75c, at 50c
long sleeves,
Union Suits, value 40c, at 25c
'
"
"
60c, at 40c
"
" longr sleeves, value 75c, at 50c
4

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
located In Center block. East Las Ve-- '
9. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30
p. m. to 8 p. m.
90 tf

Two 600 page abstract of title books
new and well bound for sale at a bargain by J. M. Tafoya, west Las Vel42-6- t
gas, N. M.

" "

t
t

Henry Goke, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

Anyone having old gold or silver
can take It to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr
Neims guarantees to give you a first
class Job or money refunded. 119-l-

"

50,000

THE LAS VEGAS

The
and thoroughly
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
hotel, continue to serve as good meals and
as can ibe gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and well cook- 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
ed, and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs. i.
A.. Duval. Crisp celery, grown at the
Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
Duval garden, and pure Ice cream, East Las
"1
New Mexico1
;'
Vegas
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
from the proprietor's private dairy,
are regularly served.
110-- tf
well-know- n

Infants' Vests, value 18c, at 10c, 3 for 25c.
Ladies' Vests, " 10c, at 5c.
11
" 15c, at 10c.
" 20c, at 2 for 25c
tt
" 25c, at 3 for 50c
ti
loner sleeves, value 35c, at 25c
" Lisle Vest, a bargain,
40c, at 25c

M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSEINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARV, Assistant Cashier
4WINTKBE8T PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

JT,

Bargains:

G-pea-t

$100,000

OFFICERS:

14-1-

Fine Stationery. '
The latest designs in fine stationery
Cranes goods a specialty. Visiting
Mrs. C.
cards, plain and tally cards.
Waring, East Side Stationer.
tUf

jI

t.

)

Delinquents, Take Notice.,
On the first Monday in May, I will
sell at auction to the highest bidder
the property recently advertised for
delinquent taxes, of all persons who
have not entered an appearance In the
general tax suit now pending.

OF LAS VEQAS.J
-Paid in

Surplus

The committee on public lands of
the house of representatives at Washington has reported favorably on the
bill setting aside the cliff dweller
ruins in northern New Mexico and
southern Colorado as public parks.
formerly of Silver City, has been visiting the family of D. C. Hobart at
that place.

In spite of the continual rise in Underwear, we
are enabled to offer the following

San Miguel National Bank,
Capital

;

Mrs. W. M. Bremen, of Globe, Ariz.,

i

J

i
i
i
i
i

J. Clark of the Upper Gila, "was
in Silver City and reported a big strike
of rich copper ore as having Just been
made by himself and Andy Johnson,
formerly of Hanover, on the recently
opened Navajo Indian reservation.
A.

Our Motto: "Good Goods for Littla Money."

'

i

The Ruldoso and Rio Bonlto coun
tries are one solid farm, and about
2,500,000 pounds of grain are annually
shipped from there. That section will
this year take the premium for the
largest onions, potatoes and water
melons.

X

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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NEW

Hunter Restaurant

The little girl under 11 years of
age, who cuts out the most

m

1

firt-f!a-

QaarterOaks,
j

I
ji

Life

JUST RECEIVED

Photo Frames,

(IKCORPORATED

GEO. T. HILL,
.

12th

&

National

THE PLACE TO BOARD
19 AT

THE

t

r:irdfcyDay,Week,l,1 nth

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tltree years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
contains the nio,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every po'-icliberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Montezuma
Restaurant.

Copij

OF

Mats and Mountings.

Home 'Phone 140

Insurance

Estabuse

:.

j

icSi.

WISE

&

HOGSETT,

LOAHS A1TD BP
Caih tod

P. C. IIOGSSTT, Notary Publ
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OFFICIAL PAPIB Or LAS VBOAi.

dealers should ivport to thr countlns;-lOoor Inattention on tuc
any Irregularity
delivery of The Op-tipart of carrier In thecan
have The Optic
delivered to their depots in any part of the
or complaints
Orders
the
carriers.
by
ity
can be made by telephone, postal, or iu
New

c.

News-deale-

per-lo- n.

The Optic will not, under any circumstances, lie responsible for the return or the
cafe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No
this iu e, with reexception will lie madeortoenclosures.
Nor will
gard to either letters
the editor enter Into correspondence concern
I OK rejected manuscript.
SATURDAY EVEN'G, APRIL 28, 1900

LOOSENESS OF MARITAL TIES.
The number of divorce cases In the
courts of San Miguel and adjoining
counties, if not indeed In all the
courts of New Mexico, have been sur
prisingly large. As in other offenses
the looseness of the laws of divorce
have encouraged men and women to
seek separation upon the slightest pretext, very frequently upon no pretext
whatever, and as a result two, three
and half a dozen couples have their
matrimonial ties legally severed at
almost every court held In our county
and it is about the same In other
counties. This is not regarded how
ever as a proof that marriage is a
failure, but simply as an evidence that
the particular men and women
In these cases have made fail
ures In their matrimonial ventures
perhaps only mismated, "married,
not mated," as It were. Where mar
riage Is to be encouraged as a means
of happiness and morality it Is too
soften thoughtlessly contracted, with
no realization whatever of Its religious
aspect and obligation or of its worldly consequences. As a result we
have, the crowded dockets of the di
vorce courts, scandals in high and
low life, and most of the evils that
are charged against marriage. There
are cases, of course, in which a legal
becomes
unavoidable.
separation
Even in the most careful provision,
circumstances may arise that render
such a step absolutely necessary, but
the great majority of divorce cases
would never get into the courts if
marriages were not regarded so lightly and contracted so recklessly, and
If mutual patience and forbearance
were the rules o'f married life.
The national commission of uniform
state laws is however now seeking
to put an end to indecent haste in securing divorces, and has prepared a
bin to be submitted to congress, the
object of which is to secure uniform
laws in all the states bearing upon
the matter which now are so loose
that there is a strong demand for their
reform. It has been found impossible
for the states to enact uniform laws
hence an appeal will be made to con
gress to apply a remedy to the evil.

What Mother's Love and Tender Care Failed to Accomplish
Hood's Sarsaparilla Promptly Effected.
"1 would cry every time I washed my baby "
This plaintive sentence tells a volume of mother's ajony.
In such a dreadful condition from eruptions and sores,, Mrs.
Guerinot's child received the tendcrest care that mother's love
could give, and the most skillful medical attendance that
father's means could provide. Yet all failed until they turned
to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which in this as in thousands of other
cases has seemed to be the last resort, yet it has not failed. The
result was inevitable just as certain to cure as that day follows
to morning's rejoicing. That
night Evening's weeping turned
is what Hood's Sarsaparilla will do for you if you will only let
it. Just read Mrs. Guerinot's letter. It is a characteristic
Hood's Sarsaparilla testimonial :
!

" My baby was.

three months old
when festers broke
out on his neck.
The openings appeared like boils,
spread down bis
back and along the
spinal column until
it appeared as one
mass of sores. Our
doctor prescribed for
the case, but the
disease spread mid
the little one's sufferings increased and
lie became a mere
shadow. His p'tiful
It
waiiing was
nearly crazed me, weary and
worn-ou- t
as I was from constant
watching and nursing. The discharge of matter was so profuse
that it was necessary to dress his
back three times a day. Every
time the bandages were removed
blood would flow and for a time
even powders and different salves
did not check the trouble. It be- '
came necessary to wrap the
When the
little body in silk.
trouble appeared at iU height our
anxiety was increased by the appearance of a boil just outside the
lid alongside one of his eyes.
We feared lest the scrofulous matter get into the eye, and even if
his life was spared to us, that his
sight would become affected.
" I had about given up hope of
saving my baby, when I was
asked why I did not try Hood's
Eager for anything
Sarsaparilla.
that held out hope, I procured a
bottle of Hood's. I also got a
cake of Hood's Medicated Soap
and a box of Hood's Olive Ointment. 1 immediately laid aside
all the doctor's medicines and
heart-rendin-

g.

gave the infant the
smallest dose of the
p r e -Sarsaparilla
scribed, and then
took off the bandages
and washed the mass
of sores witli tho
Medicated
Soap.
Next I applied ,tbe
Olive Ointuicnt and
adjusted a fresh
wrapping of silk.
A change was noticeable the next Sunday, giving assurance that we had at
last hit upon the
treatment to success
fully battle the poisonous blood.
" Slowly but with a perceptible
gain, the discharge grew less, the
inflammation disappeared, the surrounding skin took on a more
healthy color, and what a short
time before had been a mass of
raw flesh began to scale over and
gradually a thin skin formed and
the scales dropped off. Not a scar
or blemish around the eye, neck or
back or anywhere on his body is
to be found, and now at eight
months old he is as bright, healthy
and full grown as any child of that
Less than two bottles of
age.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, aided by
Hood's Medicated Soap and Hood's
Olive Ointment, accomplished this
wonderful cure.
" I cannot begin to express my
gratitude towards Hood's Sarsaparilla and your other medicines for
the good they accomplished in my
baby's case." Mrs. N. Guerinot,
37 Myrtle St., Rochester, N. Y.
For the cure of all blood diseases
and Spring Humors, Hood's Sar
saparilla is unequalled. Try it.
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criptions
gains In hats. We have the larga business which we have not
est stock in town and the noveland
The division superintendent
in a day, but only after
learned
ties of prevailing styles, and your
trainmaster are at homo for a breathof
years
hard, steady, persistent
exact size.
ing spell.
work and study. We use pure
We dress the men complete with
Percy M. Condit, the freight brakedrugs, compound them excurately
styles that are neat
man, has been transrerred to a pass
and charge an honest price.
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FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
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dinners will give you Instant re
ters with a grievance from the loco
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trying to force the government to pay New Optic Block.
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the abolition of commissions has met,
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care
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in
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FOR SALE

iY3-- A

EEATJQUASTEES

for

Etc.
Poultry, Bene Rendered Lard Hans, Eaccn, FIckles,

FisH,

cf

A New Line

In.
nemean Hats
Just
First
Choice.

Call and Get

New Indian Pictures

Indian Pottery
Always

10

seen, viui

oe

and Sec Our Goods

PHIL H.
DOLL,
Jeweler.

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas. N. M

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50.000 Toni

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

patrons.

East Las vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave..

Office:

M.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All ki ds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
Knslncs, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union liasoline Engines and Holsters, Pump- -'
m IngJatkP. Hest power for pumping and ir- rigating turposes. No smck wo danger,
Call and see ns.

M

toMj

,'4

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

$2,-50-

Wyan-dotte-

DON'T BE AFRAID

,

CHURCH

PEOPLE.

Items of Some Interest Jotted Down
by a Reporter.
Miss Alice Cooley was baptized at
the Baptist church, yesterday afternoon.

-

.

,.s

'

first told of an Independent, manly
little pupil in his Sunday school, who
answered a question put by a supply
teacher by remarking that the Presbyterian preacher didn't believe in the
Bible at all and was preaching against
It every Sunday! The second clergyman told of the young lady, sitting
late .with her best
up unusually
young man, who was told that he re
minded her of an hour glass, in that
the longer he remained the less sand
he ihad! These bits of pleasantry are
not copyrighted and The Optic
feels at liberty to disclose sanctum
secrets, this one time at least.
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school,
Address this otllce.
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i"Olt SALE -- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
I
arid alfalfa hind, six room house, shed,
stithies, etain room and a. pasture adjoining,
oiie-uu- lf
mile square, good water right, pro-pw'- ty
villi! ii half a mile of east side postofttce,
title. Price K1S.OO0. Also about 70
a,-;f land, live acres seeded to alfalfa.
jo i 3 piaco tor a dairy, east ot tie presorv-.aSf- j.
first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price $3,000. Call atOFTio office for
t.r
auoress.

o.

IVE

"

Sold at 560., 6oc. and II a bottle, thronehout the United
Statesand C'Hliala ; limltn Ktitaud. at la. Sd..2. S1.,
U M. If ytmarenotsiitlflril ufier biiylnc. return Uie
buttle to your druggist and gut your money bauk.
We authorize the above guarantee.
W. H. HOOK EH & CO.,
Proprietor, Hew York.
FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER,

bars laundry soap
the hundreds of other
gains, call and see them.
30

And

at

Model

Good Cooking.
Good Service.

'

Railroad Avenue.

-

C.

Anderson, Prop.

OCCUR TO YOU

stores often have large
That am
bargains.
I have Just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete
line of
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will
L. A, BOND,
please you.
South Side Plaza.
Grocer.

Th3 Place to Board

ProprlBtrews.

$1.00
bar-

dress B, Optic.
7 L,.

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON

97tf

J

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.

El Dorado

A. O.

in

.

Myrtle Foots, Lessee.

Is supposed to be a bargain column but for genuine bargains call

Vs'

.r

'W'M

Safe":

L

S. il. DEAIiT!
(flyer

house.

Friedman k pro.

Las Vejcas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza
Pharmacy."

MS,

FAMILY.
BOARD IN PRIVATE
sunny rooms, bath, hot and cold
water, with every convenience. New house,
lOfttf
corner Eleventh and Columbia ave.
,"OR

Embalmer

'9

WOOL DEALERS,

Htv-l-

SINGLE, EN SUITE
for light housekeeping. Apply Lute

RENT-ROO-

Undertaker and

WHOLESALE GROCERS

CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH. &
National streets will be given free for
ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
few days in advance, Cordova Sc Montano.

RENT

FURNISHED
ROOMS.
130-ftlO 4th St.

erything new.

Ev

Dealers io Drags, Medicines and Chemicals-- ,
Patent mtHiicines.sponKes, syringes, soap, combs
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and
usyall?
by
prescriptions carlfuUy compoJndS
all order8 correctly answered.
anddrugts.
wfth Breai
ear and warranted as represented. Good, select

Sole Agents for the Cwlumbia

Las Veizas,

Phono-ranl- is

and Phonographic Supplies.

.

S5-- ly

EI' RN ISHED FRONT
"POR
room with bath, Rest location in the
lia-t- f
o:Hith
t.
city, apply

r

RENT-NICEL- Y

ThSmith Premier
; Tabulating and

Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore existing
Grocer. under, the firm name of Rosaier &
Bridge
Wlpgand is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Al Rosier retlr- SOME BARGAINS
IN HOSIERY.
ing and Mr. Chris Wiegand carrying
A neat clean stock of all klnd3 on the business, collecting all moneys
..
,
,
.,

at

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

Billing Machine.

C. D. BOUCHER,

An Ever Ready, Effective 1 toe
and Labnr Saving Device

Strtt

Service excellent.

The best of everything on the tables.

J

cf shoes, at reasonable prices.
STROUSSE & BACHARACH.
Opposite Castaneda hotel.

aue we nrm ana paying ait accouius
t
contracted by the same firm
Lhs Vegas N. M., April 2uth, 1900.
44-C-

vl

d

r

atMimv
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New Mexico.

L'OR RENT THE ROSENTHAL HALL
" enn be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc

Rosenthal

THIS

Restaurant,

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave,

Wheeler.

aA

MONTE
rrHE
I

tf

f'iss

all Trains ....

AND

Then give you that rich gloss
RENT-O- N
THE PLAZA, TWO NICE
munis suiiaoie lur uiucea. inmiire
ui
finish that characterizes perfect
ilH-Mrs. Kihiberg.
laundry work. A trial will conROOMS
RENT ELEGANT
AND
vince you that we are onto our job IOR
I
furnished cottiote. Mrs. Hume's coroer
110-and
sts.
'Phone and the wagon wiH call.
Jackson
Eighth

f

rn

-- BOATS TO RENT ON
JjVJR RENT
lake as 3a cents per hour. Pleasure seekers desiring to boat ride will call at
the stone house at the lake,
of mile north
147-- 6
of city hall. A. G. Green, prop.
w

FOR

-

Free Hacks to and

from

FOR RENT

O. K. GROCERY.

East of Bridge, A.
DID IT EVER

VVm. Goin,

Prop.

v

7

MISCELLANEOUS

I
I

E. MOORE,

Las Vegas, New Mexico-

HOUSE, TWO
rHjm dwelling on same property;
(rood location; this Is a bargain.
Address
-.
a, upuc otnee.
eatf
SECOND-HAND
SALE.
GOODS
OF
TjMJR
..ii itiium. tj iaiuii, mxvuu'uauu mure,
Hltf
racing eusi on mountain square.

Bosa

4.'V)k

4
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SALE.-SCHO-

It
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optic.

I kept on IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
coughing and
There's no part of a horse that
trying different sorts of
requires more attention than his
medicines. bnt
feet. Every time a horse is
nothing seemed to reach my trouble until I
got hold of a bottle of Acker's English
into our shop the feet are
brought
Remedy. I prayed for health all the time,
examined and defects in previous
and my prayers were answered as soon
as I began taking this celebrated Engshoeing are corrected. We charge
lish expectorant and tonic. Since mv rethe eame old prica
sufferers
I
told
hundreds
have
of
covery
from coughs, colds and weak lungs that
AC. SCHMIDT,
Acker's English Remedy would cure them. General
Blacksmithlng
Some of them won't try it, and it does
seem to me terrible when anyone deliberand Wagon Builder.
OMCY TO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS REAL
ately refuses to be cured. There ought to
Estate, interest less than fi ner cent an- be a law compelling consumptives to take
SPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK.
ply Arthur N. Jordan, Crockett Building.
it. Even if they don't care for their own
lives, the public's welfare should be considBoss patent flour, per sack.. $1.35
ered. Don't you think so too? I hope
F.XCHANG
TO TWENTY
yil.L
Diamond M. flour, per sack.. 1.20
such a law will soon be enforced."
'thousand dollars city improved real
Rented
to
Will trade
tenants.
estate.'
good
Mrs.
Richardson.
20c. f. r establ ished
(Signed)
Dairy butter, per lb
business or merchandise. Ad-

tt
8

isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars.
When she
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. syIt
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue can describe It means that terrible bearing and dragging
in
lower
down the
abdomen.
It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
It means nerves on
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the tower limbs.
blues
the
edge
It means debilitating
despondency and toss of hope.
drains that the doctors call kucorrhoea.
It means martyrdom sometimes even death seemj preferable.
And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
put those diseases and pains to rout.
It has cured thousands of cases
... I
v
when nothing else on earth would.

ii.,

The opu- sasa, the. only drink. Try our
Cobblers and Punches. Also our
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of
RUILDING
(WR
of a he Optic, 10c a copy, at
whisky Bond and Lillard .Bour- niisfimce.
tjztr
o'd
bon,- Goromer & Nulrich's
IjHIK SALE. Til E OLD ACADEMY BUILD-- J
O.
Crow
and
log on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
Marquette Rye, Old
rent rooms lti same cheap. Address
H. care of
F. C. Taylor.
SALOON.
ANTLERS
OL
DESKS, DOUBLE
u ii'i a, nt; ic, kuuu as new, ana
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
pine oeiicnup;
hi m, a iitiKo oeii.siniauieiorcnurcn or

and
' blood,
Dayton,

V.
rv-rl-

Auoress

FOR

"I used to AT THE ANTLERS,
cough a great
The new Silver Sour.
deal and spit

f?U,1

Everything the market affords

r

,

.

MRS. WM. MALBOEUF.

American P1aa

The Plaza Hotel,

r

Th,
Mrs. MINNIE 8TODGHILL.

European Flan

UR

Is

4

tt.

139-2- w

I

HOWBIA, ISD., NOV. M.
I will alwayi praise Wine of Cardul. tt
baa done me more good than all the medicines I have ever taken in mjr life. Please
send a boek about female disease! to the
ladies whose names I enclose.

when you sample our choice vln--f
tages of table wines that they wM
be expensive because they are sof
fine. It is our aim to furnish th
choicest that Is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for
anywhere. Try our fine Burgundies;
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Easter dinner and it will be
treat. Our prices are an Inducement
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

.

m

How a Womzm
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGA5, N. M.

14H-i- St

anti-cigaret-

Thomas J- N. Hunt, of Philadelphia,
has boon appointed commissioner of
dooN for X(w Mexico in the state cf

y) 1j kJ

at

50,-00- 0

Judge Louis Sulzbacher, of Kansas
City, well known to
in New
Mexico, is in Washington, D. C, where
he is said to be inquiring after an
appointment to one of the judgeships
in Puerto Iiieo. presumably for himself
The sleepy," old,txpiring town of
Santa Fe may need better hotel facilities badly, but no barder than it
does a fairer newspaper.
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old-tim-
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Bald-heade-

Los Angeles will ask for the next
International convention of the
League.
Harry Roebuck, the librarian at the
M. E. church, is in Santa Fe, Bland,
etc., on a deserved vacation trip.
Mrs. Walker, wife of the Methodist
minister of Sioux City, Iowa, and her
daughter are here for health purposes.
They have rooms with Mrs Dearth.
T. A. Roff will soon leave for
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
RAILROAD RUMORS.
his church letter with
Service at St. Paul's church at 11
taking
According to the Santa Fe tele- him, and
embarking in business at a a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m
graphic correspondent of the Denver
promising
point yet to be decided up- Rev. Geo. Selby, rector. Morning
"News," a corps of Denver & Rio on.
prayer; choral service; ante commun
Grande engineers have located a site
Col. W. T. Durbin, of Anderson, ion; sermon: "Individual Morality.
for a bridge across the Rio Grande
Indiana, who has just been nominated All are cordially invited to attend.
directly west of that city. The com- for
governor of his state by the reEvangelist Brewer will preach four
pany has also let a contract for
is a prominent Methodist sermons tomorrow. His sermon at 4
publicans,
ties to be delivered along the and i3
a young man who numbers o'clock p. m., will Je to men, only,
road between Espanola and White several
personal friends " in Las Ve- He expects to close his labors in Las
Rock canon. This is a certain indigas.
Vegas tomorrow evening. His next
cation that the Denver & Rio Grande
Warren V. Long is superintendent field of labor- - will be Las Cruces, N.
railroad will extend its line to Bland of M.E.
Sunday school; Clarence Iden, M..
to tap the Cochiti district. That is
of Epworth League, of that
president
Methodist church, 9:45 Sunday
as far as the extension will be made
denomination; S. K. Sydes, president school; 11 preaching, "Who, what and
this year, but those who profess to be of beard of
stewards; C. V. Hedgcock, where is God;" 12:15 class meeting
informed state that President Jeffery
of board of trustees; Mrs. led by the pastor; 3 junior league;
president
has overcome the opposition of the 3. N.
Tarkington, president of ladles' 6:30 boys' league; 7 Epworth League
foreign bondholders to the projected aid society; Miss Nelly Snider, presi- 8
preaching, "Soul Aspirations." John
extension to Albuquerque and from dent of W. H. M.
S., but recently re- F. Kellogg, pastor.
there to White Oaks and Carrizo to moved to
"
'
Albuquerque.
First Presbyterian church. Rev
connect with the El Paso & NortheastLas Vegas has the only
Norman
Skinner, pastor.
Regular
ern for El Paso.
league in New Mexico. It was
It is also stated that the agreement founded by Mrs. J. F. Kellogg, wife morning worship at 7:30 o'clock, with
sermons by the
pastor.
Sunday
between the Santa Fe and the Den- of the M. E.
pastor, simply by per- school at 9:45 a. m. Society of
ver & Rio Grande railroad companies
sonally soliciting the signature of two Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A
not to build across the Santa Fe and
boys to a pledge, which reads as fol- cordial welcome is extended
to
the Sangre de Crlsto ranges has ex- lows: "This is to certify that I have
in
and
and
the
visitors
strangers
city
pired and that the Santa Fe railroad signed the
league pledge to all persons not due elsewhere at
will push from Las Vegas to Taos, In
good faith and am thereby entitled church service.
while the Denver &" Rio Grande as a to wear the
badge of the league."
First Baptist church, Enoch H,
counter move will extend into the The number of
Juvenile signers is now Sweet, pastor. Preaching by Evan
Cochiti district and to El Paso late
havupwards of sixty, twenty-thre- e
gelist George H. Brewer at 11 a. m.
on. The Santa Fe is also conteming been obtained at the ' city hall subject, "God's Ownership;" at 4 p.
plating an extension from Amarillo, school in one afternoon. "
m., (a sermon to men only), subject
Tex., to Albuquerque across GuadaTwo ministers of the gospel hap- "Is the Young Man Safe" at 7 p. m.;
lupe and San Miguel counties to avoid
into The Optic's quiet, car- subject, "God's Letter and Its Con
the heavy grades of southern Colo- pened
sanctum with their usual church tents;" and at 8 p. m., subject, "The
peted
rado, Raton pass and northern New
Mexico and to shorten Its line from announcements, this morning, and Greatest Question in the World." The
naturally, as "the clotS" sometimes Bible school will meet at 9:45. To
Chicago to Los Angeles and El Paso
do, got to swapping stories. The these services all are cordially Invited.
by several hundred miles.
NEWSPAPER.
Within the past few years, there
has been a revolution in printing mae
chinery, and methods and
printers who have gone out of the
business would hardly be at home in a
modern newspaper office. Machinery
is now used to set the type, and the
slow presses of former years have
been replaced In the larger newspaper
offices of the country with rapid perfecting presses. The leading newspaIndiana the
per in
Indianapolis
"News" uses three of these presses
to run its immense edition, which
print, cut and fold at the rate of
an hour. The "News" is one of
the big newspapers of the country,
and has a large circulation in the west.
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Ingliam. a former popular rail
roader here, is back from California.
E. W. Grant,
the civil engineer,
tame up from Giorieta, this afternoon.
J. P. Curry, auditor for the Nickel
Plate, la at the I.as Vegas hot springs.
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EXTRACTS FROM
New

EXCHANGES.

fc'exico

Newt Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.

The
of the wolf hunting
party have riturncti to Ronvvt-from
the plains. Kesults. -. r,- t- ti lohos
and a lot of coyotes.
Capt. Thomas Itabn. fur some years
a rancher on the Mimbr. h:is purchased the James L. Coryt-1ranch
west of I)i niing.
Judge L. I. Marshall, of Deming.
has bus;,. a himself superintending
the Improvements on the Mimbres
road north of town.
The store room of Wallace & Allen at Deming, was visited by burglars, who got away with nothing
but a few pocket knives.
R. A. Mussey, an old newspaper
man, who epent a part of several winters In the Mesilla valley, arrived
in Las Cruce from El Paso.
Edward Rosenwald and wife have
.returned to Albuquerque from their
outing in southern California, feeling
much the better for the trip.
Mrs. F. B. Housten, a magazine
writer,, who has been working up the
Clly of Mexico for some time past,
spent t few days in Albuquerque.
Mrs.'B. M. Wheeler, of Denver, gave
one of her famous lectures on "health
and hygiene" to women only, at the
M. E. church, South, in Las Cruces.
Sheriff Higgins recently went to
Carlsbad and brought back to Roswell
s
Shannon and Fiteook, wanted at
for horse stealing and other
s-

!

Por-tale-

mis-dee)-

George S. Johnson purchased and
received the J. E. Foster cattle, which
Mr. Johnson will move to the ranch
recently located by him about forty-fivmiles east of Deming.
E. W. Rankin, who has been spending the past winter at his home in
Thedford, Neb., returned to Deming
and will spend some time looking after his cattle interests in that district.
Dr. W. N. Vilas, a skillful El Paso
physician, who has many friends in
Albuquerque and Las Vegas, is reported seriously ill and an operation is to
be performed in the hope of saving
e

his

life."
M. K. Parramore,- who arrived in
Albuquerque a few days ago with his
family from Chicago, is a musician
-

of much ability. He has engaged permanent quarters in that city and expects to remain.
The little settlement of Elks, Chaves county, is mourning over the sudden death of Miss Lelia Jackson, one
of the most popular young ladies of
the 'community. Pneumonia was the
cause of her death.
The Victorio land and cattle company, of Grant county, sold and delivered to Chas. 1. Pumroy, representative of .Martin Bros, of Nortonville,
Kan, about 3G5 head of horses from
the Animaa Valley ranch.
R.'Y. Anderson'and associates have
taken a lease and bond on the "Dura-mlB.", mine, one of the most noted
mines in the Organ district, Dona
Ana county, and have already begun
active work on the property.
'
The Tostal telegraph company will
In all probability e in Silver City
sometime during the presnt year. It
Is the present intention to run a line
across the country from Las Cruces,
a .distance of about sixty miles.
Loper, Gambrill & Charles have
struck artesian water in the well on
their-larg- e
tract of land east of Or-- ,
chard Park, Chaves county, at a depth
of 910 feet. The flow from the four- Inch casing is 400 gallons per minute.
of
F. M. McMahan, a brother-in-lathe late George A. Scarborough, has
been secured by the stockmen of the
Doming vicinity to continue the work
In which Mr. Scarborough was
ployed at the time he received his
death wound.
Cattle prospects have improved in
the last few weeks, down in Grant
county. The rainfall, though not uniform in quantity, has covered most of
southern New Mexico and Arizona,
while farther north the precipitation
took the form of snow.
As soon as the wagon road is completed to the mines of the New Mexico lead company, in the San Andreas
mountains, Dona Ana county, the
concencompany will put in a 100-to- n
this
is
that
plant
It
trator.
expected
will be in operation by the 1st of July.
The lease on the present postofflce
location at Albuquerque will not expire until next August, and in the
meantime the inspectors will have
ample time to entertain all applications and their selection on which will
be to the best of their judgment for
the Albuquerque public.
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TWENTY YEARS AGO.
April 3th, 1E33.
I i n Migutl Romero died on the
west eiiie, et the age of tlghty-on- e
years.
W. J. LaaVrty, with A, A. Devore
& Son, Chicago merchant tailors, returned from Santa Fe.
Holmes & McDonald
owned the
"Tennessee" mine at the New Placers
from which assays ran over $300.
An Indian scare was reported three
miles from Bernal station, only twen
ty miles distant from Las Vegas.
T. B. McNair, J. M. Talbot and Robt
Cullen arbitrated a case in Judge
Steele's office involving four yoke of
cattle.
Chas. Fettke, of Wicnita, Kansas,
employed at Jud Credit's barber shop,
had gone down to Socorro to open a
tonsorial parlor of his own.
A Rochester firm had forwarded
Henry Dold four pounds of sample to
bacco, which he generously handed
around in chunks to his friends.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, who had
traveled 27,000 miles through the Territory in the past decade, in the capacity of a M. E. missionary, left for
Cincinnati to attend a meeting of the
general conference.
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THE SPRING MEDICINE
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in the lower Hondo river.
Itv

gives new
and muscle tissues, restores strength and
vitality to the human system,
N
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are justly Indignant.
WORKING

life and substance to the nerve
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NIGHT AND DAY.
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been

large cattle purchases
Grant county.

making
in northern

YOUR FACE

Shows the state of your feelings and
he state of your health as well. Impure blood makes itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion, Pimples pnd Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
b!ood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parill- as
and so called purifiers fail;
rnowing this, we sell every bottle on
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist.

T. K.

A. K.

Blacvelt.

QrisLT, Exalted Ruler
isMC'y.

AS V EGAS
NO. . nifols
TO. O. K. I.Monday
r veiling at tbelr LU,
Sixth Hi
All vlsitlnir linilirta are cur-dm- ll
K. H. S hi i.tz, N. U.
IiivIi.kI to KtK-ncU. T. 1'm.m.l,
W. K. Cbiim, Treaa
8. U. iJtihiH, Cemetery Trustee.

REBEKAH

I. O. O.

LOTK3F,

fourth

V. M

mediate relief.

25

cts.

and

Mhh.

Clara Bilioc

Mra.

y.

A. J.

even-

Ia)1HiE NO J, DEGREE OK HONOR.
First and Third b'rldays in A. O.
Mku. Netth jAMie)!.
Ueeorder.
Mrs. F. W. FLECKChlef of Honor.

U. W.
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Shop corner National and 12th Sis.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

ROYAL

ARCH CHAPTER

XJ No. it. Regular convocations first Mon
day In each month. Visitine conmanons
inviteu. u. m. cmith, k. h. r,
generally
Sec'v- C. II. Hl'OHLEOEK.

A share of your patronage solicited.

A HEAITH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Si

W. O. GEEENLEAK
Manager

I,

Montezuma hotel At Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It ha9 every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal '
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
(or a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

OFFICE OVER
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m

hours, or money refunded.
and 5f cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
El Paso people

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Spring? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Forks and Extensive
Territory.

DIIIECTOKY.

TOWN SEND, M. I).

ATTORNEYS

AT-LA-

are developing the

V.
MONEY, ATTORN
CtEORGE
United States Attor"Olympla" and "Oregon" groups in ney, Office In Assistant
Crockett building. East Las
M
N.
district.
Doubtful canon, Organ
Vegas,
BUNKER,
WHOLESALE
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over San Mlcue
Tlioimands are Trying K.
N. M.
East
Las
National
Bank,
Vegas,
la order to prove the great merit of
LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER
Ely's Crcatn Balm, the moat effective ours FRANK SPRINGER,
Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
d
for Catarrh and Cold iu Head, we have
And Sols Acoti for
a gHiierous trial size for 10 cents. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Get it of j our druggist or send 10 cents to
Office,
FOIgT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAELY BROS., CG Varrea St., N. Y. City. LO.Wymun Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
I sufTere.1 f rorj catarrh of tlio worst kind EV. LONG, Bl.tck,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
ever siuoe a loy, uiid I never hoped for
Cure, but Ely's Cream Halm seems tc do
Bond.
DTNTISTS.
even that Many acquaintances iiavo need
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum.
H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M

J. B. MACKEL,

Care and constant strain of work has first
effect upon the nerves. Without strong nerves,

the stomach, liver and kidneys are weakened,
the blood is impoverished, the energy of the
body is wasted, and disease is liable.

pie-pare-

Bottled in

The El Paso & Northeastern rail- GEORGE H. GRAVES, La Crosse, Wis., writes:
DR. Williams), Bridge Street, Las Vegas
45 Wurreu Ave., CUioay, 111.
Net Mexico.
way has been awarded the contract
is
"Paine's Celery Compound the greatest spring" medicine Ely's Crenm Balm is the acknowledged
for carrying the mail for Lincoln on the face of this earth. I am
for caturrh and contains no cocaine,
taking it this spring with even tnro
BARBERSHOPS.
mercury nor any injurious drug. Trier-county points, and after May 10th the better results than ever hefore.
do
for
claim
will
all
It
it;
you
cens- At druggists or by nuni.
route
mail
from
San
Antonio
stage
T3ARLOR BARBER ShOP, CENTER
Street,
in fact, Paine's Celery Compound is the only tonic medicine
m
V. XJ. wr.uij , 1 Him iowi . win, ..11
to Lincoln will be discontinued. The
Bennett & Friedenbloom are de- workmen
employed. Hot and cold baths in
and
broken
will
nervous
cure
down."
the
that
change affects ten towns, and Capitan
veloping an immense lead property in connection.
will be the star route office.
Bear canon, Organ district
The Rio Grande is rising both at
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
San Marcial and Albuquerque.
Wa3 the ball that hit G. B. Stead-manof Newark, Mich., in the Civil
t8k your
War.
It caused horrible Ulcers that
Lessee.
R.
You feel it most In the epring.
KUTIIEllFOIlD,
'" 9
Druggist
no treatment helped for 20 years.
for a generous
You're tired, nervous, irritable and
i
cured
Salve
Arnica
Then Bucklen's
IO CENT
have no appetite. "Stomach's out of
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
TRIAL SIZE.
order," you say. You need Hostet-ter'- s
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
f HAYFEVFd
Stomach Bitters. Your body
i? i
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box. Ely's Cream Balm
needs replenishing. It is full of the
&
Browne
Sold
Cure guaranteed.
by
contains no cocaine,
poisons of winter. The Bitters will
mercury nor any other
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vainjurious 'lruj.
drive them away. It puts the system
Pelten, Druggists.
It is quickly Absorbed.
in good condition by curing all such
Gives liciief at once.
a
The ranges of Chaves county are in
ailments as dyspepsia, indigestion,
Nasal Passages.
fOI Yi !fj H EA D
cor- the
are
stockmen
and
fine
and
condition,
prevents malaria,
constipation
Restores tU
Protects tho Mcmiirsne.
and
Ilcais
fever and ague. A Private Revenue
respondingly happy.
Senses of TaBte and Mnell. F,:ll Siae6iic.; Trial
muiL
10c. ; at DrwaMetsor
Size
ly
covers
bottle.
the neck of the
Stamp
If troubled with rheumatism, give , ELY BROTHlijUi. Warrei. street. New York
Pain-Bala trial. It
Chamberlain's
IlOSTETTER'S
The King
will not cost you a cent if it does no
of
STOMACH
Elusive Goal & Wood Dealer
good. One application will relieve the
R1TTFRS
Spring Tonics
bruispain. It also cures sprains and
es in
the time required by
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
Successor te
It is certainly gratifying to the pub
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
lic to know of one concern In the land
CORCORAN.
A.
and chest, grandular an dother swell
who are not afraid to be generous to
It
cured
are
by applying
quickly
ings
the needy and suffering. The proAll grades and kinds of
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
Hard, and Soft Coal
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
have
transfers
real
Numerous
estate
have given away over ten million trial
Constantly on hand.
recently been recorded at Roswell,
bottles of this great medicine; and
Beds.
Comfortable
Las
Good,
Sixteen Miles From
Vegas. .
Best quality of pins and plnon wood, ready
haye the satisfaction of knowing it
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
The Best in the World.
has absolutely cured thousands .of
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
Telephones 17 and 55. ,
delivery.
We believe Chamberlain's Cough
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Lincoln Avenue.
West
A
world.
in
the
Remedy is the best
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of few weeks ago we suffered with a
beautiful
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely THIS
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
troublesome cough
Notice for Publication.
cured by it Call on Browne & Man- region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the severe cold and a
and having read their advertisements
and
water
(Homestead
Entry No. 4864.)
zanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
mountain
a
of
crystal
pure,
cool,
temperature,
Petten, great advantages
own and other papers we pur Department of the Interior, Land Ofour
in
ideal
is
the
innumerable
it
and
breezes
attractions,
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle. balm laden mountan
chased a bottle to see if it would, effice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 6th,
Regular eize 50c, and $1, Every bottle place for those in need of rest and recreation.
fect us. It cured us before the bottle
1900.
to
For
or
rates
week
the
i
parties.
by
Special
guaranteed, or prico refunded.
used. It is the
vbt-- Uwi
Notice is hereby given that the follonalGS (Kq
(JaYi further information ring up Colorado 'f hone was more than half colds
and coughs wing-named
best medicine out for
East Las Vegas, N. M.
settler has filed noSmart Sayings.
29, or address, Mrs. gating, or Phil Doll,
The Herald, Andersonville, Ind. For tice of his intention to make final
The society reporter for a country
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Assessment Notice.
proof in support of: his claim, and
In almost every neighborhood there
newspaper in Indiana grew bold and
said proof will be made before
that
Notice is hereby given to all persons
wrote: somehow or other a. woman is some one whose life has been saved
Harvey's Mountain Home.
feels of more social importance if by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and subject to taxation residing in preThis resort Is famous for Its com- probate judge of San Miguel county,
she has on silk stockings and ribbon Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been cinct 29 that I will be ready at my fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
sec. 6,
garters with gold or silver oxydized cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use office, second door south of Douglas dance of rich milk and oream, as viz: Pedro Lopez for the lot 2,
22 E., and S. W. V S. E.
N.
.14
T
on
R.,
avenue
Sixth
between
the
make
Such
street,
medicine.
buckles." It is said that the reporter of that
persons
well as for Its unrivaled ecenery and
overcome by Lydia Em is a shapely brunette of about twenty- a point of telling of it whenever op- hours of D a. m., and 4 p. m., to re numerous near-b- points of interest. 22 . S y3 S. W. Vt, sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
E.
four years. She will rise in her pro portunity offers, hoping that it may ceive returns of property subject to The best trout fishing is accessible by
He names the fallowing witnesses
fession if she continues to paint pretty be the means of saving other lives. taxation, until the 30th day of April, short excursions to either branch of
Compound
residence
1900. All those failing to make such
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
word pictures like that.
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand to prove his continuous
of said land,
cultivation
returns
and
within
will
time
the
upon
specified
access.
of
Burros
An
are
canon
happy
I
easy
exchange truthfully says that a
Fifty
the beginning of the irriga be assessed by me, according to sec
Gutierto this in boy can eit on a sled six Inches tionSinceseason
are furnished to guests for daily rid- viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustin
women
many complaints - are tion 2825, of the compiled laws of 18
Cruz Lucero, Tomas Lopez, all of
rez,
Pecos
inside
miles
of
the
Seven
to
to FJrs square tied a sleigh moving eight heard at Roswell of people carelessly 84, and a
ing.
penalty of 25 per cent add national park and is reached by easy Gallinas Springs, N. M.
miles an hour, but he can't sit on
roads.
the
county
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Pistkham,
ed.
flooding
J. F. ESQTJIBEL,
sofa live minutes for a dollar.
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and 129-3C. CARPENTER,
P.
Assessor.
Register.
man will sit on an inch board and
BRAVE MEN FALL
guide secured at the ranch.
Deputy.
of
woFor
Judge
transportation inquire
talk politics for three hours, but put
VictimB to stomach, liver and kidney
on
Notice for Publication.
him in a church pew for forty min troubles as well as women, and all
R. A. Herndon, of Rogersville, Tenn., Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles Department 'of the Interior, Land Ofit
vitality.
utes and he gets nervous, twists and feel the results in loss of appetite, is visiting his brother, R. F. Hern Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico; April
H. A. HARVEY.
1184f
turns and goes to sleep. A man will poisons in the blood, backache, ner- don, in Silver City.
11th, 1900.
. wrong whish
Notice is hereby given that the fol
pouch his cheeks with tobacco, and vousness, headache and tired, listless,
is
HARPER
music,
liquid
Whiskey
world's
French
the
Tansy Wafers,
the juice running down his .chin feels
feeling. But there's no need
named settler has filed no
lowing
Refreshmellow,
famous remedy for irregular and pain- bottled poetry, ripe
Compound
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetal
good, but a hair In the butter kills to feel like that Listen to J. W.' ful
tice of his Intention to make final
B.
J.
Sold
delicious.
and
by
never
fail
are
of
ing
ladies;
periods
He says:
him. An urchin couldn't sit on
Gardner, Idaville, Ind.
proof lu support of his claim, and that
'
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
are
the
Bitters
"Electric
thing
New
sled
in
Mexico
just
and
do
said proof will be made before prothat
way
will promptly
re
are
French
Wafers
tie
only
Tansy
because he hasn't had the experience. for a,, man when he is all run down,
bate judge of San Miguel county at
liable female remedy in the world;
Las Vegas, N. M., on May 19th, 1900,
Very little use here for sleds, though and don't care whether he lives or Imported from Paris; take nothing
Flr.lUzm,
to
r.?rs.
wilio
Las Vegas merchants keep a few dies. It did more to give me new
viz: Faustin Gutierrez, for the S. &
else, but insist on genuine; in red
strength and good appetite than anyS. E. Vi, S. V3 S. W. Vi, Sec. 9, T. 14,
of
cure
and
the
samples in stock to look at.
Per
permanent
Fpeedy
La
crown
mark.
trade
with
wrappers
Chamrheum
and
salt
thing I could take. I can now eat France
eczema,
R. 22 B.
N.
tetter,
that
c':os::::'3
CvIJcrrco
Drug company, importers, 108 berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
anything and have a new lease on life." Turk
names the following witnesses
He
For
San
sale
Only An Oversight.
Francisco.
itchby without nn eunnl. It relieves the
St.,
50 cents at Browne & ManzaOnly
to
his continuous residence upprove
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, ing and smarting almost instantly and
From the "Rio Grande Republican."
o t:r.va
Potten's
nares Go's., and Murphey-VaI
Tho ''Republican" receives pub!
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House its continued use effects a permanent on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Store. Every bottle guaranteed.
Lccrt
cure. It also cures itch, barbev'g itch, Jose Dario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.,
it:- - y
corner.
documents every few days from east Drug
ncnld head, sore nipples, itching piles,
o
dro Lopez, Antonio Maestas,
ern senators and congressmen, but
I
Edgar Scarborough and J. W. Matchapped hamls, chronic sore eyes and
r i J
Gallinas
of
Gonzales,
Springs,
wo have yet to receive our first publi
thews returned to Deming from the
The Optic office is the only "Kmulati'd lids.
c.
n. m.
f 7 document, bill introduced or "Congre west, where they have been in pur- place in the city or Territory where
v
Condition TowdoTg for
Pr.
faily's
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Rwmal Rpnord tnrough tue courtesy of suit of the murderers
or the late you can get embossed work done. We hordes are the best tonic, blood
.:
purifierhRegister.
of
3
work.
do
to
class
our present Delegate Pedro Perea.
are
A.
that
nil
prepared
Scarborough,
George
verivifnga. I'rlee, cents, tjold-

A. C. SCHMIDT.
tttanfaotnrat of

l7agons.- -

PORVENIR,

Ivery kind of wagon material on hand
iorieihoelnR and repairing a pecinity
Qraad and Hantanaree AreDuee, EaBt La
egai.

one-thir-

rr.c W

hi

t

Pinkham's Vegetabio
thousand
testify
grateful letters

Menstruation is a
a
severe strain
is
If
man's
Is
something
painful

OVTTl

UJt

Hot

'

ft

Dvf ILu.

Water Heating
DONE.

169.

Telephone
A.

M. M. SCNDI

Hbnbt.

HENRY & SUNDT,
handle evciy tin jg in our line
complete illustrated price list sent
"ree upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec
We

.

Contractors
wo

tion, on second floor.
Las Vegas Phone

Colorado Pbone 131

131.

Las

Bui

fSSTEstimaUes furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:

Vegas
Roller Mills,
-

J. R. SMITH,

v

HQHESTWORI

FAIR PRICES."

First-Clas- s

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

PAINTING-

Floor, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,

Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Beason.

-

Hardwood Finishing
and

Las Vegas New Mex.

Interior Decorating

Blauvelt's

a Specialty.

Metropolitan

If you want wall paper,

Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS CENTER STREET AND 51S

DOUG-

LAS AKNTI K

Ban Rodes'
Hack Line

see my

large line of samples for 1900.

J. J. Smith,
407

Washington St.

'Phone 216

A TheOrnminoRUbenrthw
Trude Murk,
w wr . 01 iuiii.ui.iuu3.

AllHtytfwandRiemfor

f

KwyKindof Fwl.

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Oftica at L. M. Cooley'f

Liver' ftaW

98-2-

At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,
Bedsprings, in fact everything
ia the household furnishing
line at the

run-dow- n

errs

ritf to

p

y

--

IU
111

w

,

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.

-

pro

t::c";'

Steam and
ft

If 7W

LSUUBDUIL

set right; if
or
irregular
cxcessivo

1 1

Annum,..

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

JAMES O'BYRNE,

d

PWS

Sanitary-

CATARRH

"

Hordwcrn,

.

Hnovy

1b

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

,,

n

Carnages,

And dealer

e

General Debility

I,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

First National bank: otHce telephone
No 176, Clorudo; residence telephone, No. 135.
Colorado. Residence ii&" Columbia Avenue
REMEDY Al cal s urom ptly at tended.
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
will stop a cough at any time, and T ADDISON JACKHON, M.
D, (ORADU-- fi
ate University of Vermont) l'hysiclan
will cure the worst cold In twelve
de Luna. N. M.
and
Puerto
Surneon,
25 cts
-

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

BRANDING

ActinK

BUSINESS

f let. everything pertaining to my line.

In.

t

DRY NO. t,
second Tuesdysof

Horseshocr.

n

D

Hall.

1

--

Practical

V.
JAMESON.
Gbo. W. Notss, Kecorder.

Wirtz, Financier

HOPE

T

The soda beds in Ash canon, Organ mountains, are being worked.

TU, K. V.

In

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. D. Wibb, E. 0.
G. A. Botbqxb, Rec

moves all eruptions of the akin, producing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.

ho-'te-

Lm

Baa

avenue. Visiting brethren cordtnlly Invited
11.
M. W.

well-know-

MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
constipation A delightful herb drink. Re-

Zu ,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

AO.
first ami third Tuesday
Wynian Hlock, IKiukIus
ing each month,

COM MAN
Jose Andria Salazar, a
LAS VEGAS
communications
resident of Old Albuquerque, is dead. each moth.

s'ck headache, indigestion and

rinest Toilet Articles Soap,
Finest Cigars In the City

I.ODGR NO. 4,

V. VI. , DIAMOND

Temple.
- Visiting Dretnrea iratornany invited.
K. L. Jfl. ltoss, W. M.
0. H. Spohledir, Bec'y.

cts.

B0

O. G. Schaefor, Druggist.

In the district court at Las Cruces,
William Wilson was sentenced to ten
years in the penitentiary, and Oscar
J. Wilbur to five years for robbing
Bowman's bank at Las Cruces. Both
men had pleaded guilty to the charge
and Wilbur turned state's evidence.
William A. Craven and Print Rhodes
were acquitted of the charge of being accessories to the crime.

N. M.

B3P0T DRUG GTOB3

EKT8

AF.

iJ

at Cast Las Vcas,

GOODALL,

1Z ID.

evenings
Eva John, N. O.

Ski-by-

'

Direct from Roth's Springs,

of each nionth at the I. O. Thursday
O. K. ball.

B. Ruppe was elected chief of the EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
stcond and fourth Thursday
erenlnics of each month. All visiting brother!
Albuquerque fire department
and sisters are cordially Invlsed.
KbjI. J. A. Mi kkay, Worthv Matron.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
W. V.
,
Ksv. Geo.
Miss
Blawcb Kothokd. Wwc't.
are sold on a positive guarantee.
Gko. Sklbv, Treasurer.
Mrs.
Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food,
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
distress 8fter eating or any form of
communicatios held on third
imof each month. In the Masonic
One
Thursdays
little
tablet
gives
dyspepsia.

,

J,

1

oowtaliy

-

dlgef-tion-

ir,-c---

d

--

W. W. Timle has

Mudge't Letter.
The following letter from General
Manager Mudge, of the Santa Fe railway,
regarding contemplated Improvements in Albuquerque, Is not
satisfactory to the people, says the
"Citizen" down there:
"Topeka, April 23d, 1900.
"O. N. ' Marron, Mayor, Albuquerque.
"Dear Sir: Referring to your letter
'of April 6th, 1 now have a letter from
'President Ripley in which he states
"that my letter to you April 4th, cov-'er- s
the exact proposition and that
'nothing else was agreed to by him.
"He states that he did not Bay that
l
'we proposed to erect a depot and
about the same or a little larger
'than those at Las Vegas. He did not
'say that we would discontinue at
'once the switching across Railroad
'avenue, but, of course, we hope to
'reduce this very materially.
"I have now placed this matter In
'the hands of Superintendent Hurley
'to be closed and I hope there will be
'no delay as we expect to have the
'plans for the hotel completed soon.
"H. U. MUDGE,
General Manager."

waters h'nee 1S1)3, have attraoitJ tie attention of the civilized worlJ. Their virtues are prais,
btimu'ata the
ed l.y ail. They promote
an eliminent, a diaretic and
seerttions, is tnti-acia laxative. The' lare demand for them proves
these waters to be a talutary stimulus to health.
Tlt.--e

w

The busieat and mightiest little
oohmjlN of the v,(..! ii. mmntk.
h IT'.rLr, n . u. A. f. Ai.
.'.tlif- s Of
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
.'
!".'
ImltH
ail. "!...;.:.
New Life THIs. Every j '.';1 is a
1L
CU
8,
of
Dearth.
r.
health, that changes
globule
we.Vnn-'-- i
into strength, listlessness W'lIJ.dW (.tilVK, NO. 5 WtillVF.N
.
urn-- tt:i '
f'tii n.l foiirtb t rUmy
Into mental titi eut lt( KHM)
into energy, brain-fail III J. U. V- A M. liail.
A r'i i mis K. h. nvirT
Ouardiau.
power. They're wonderful in building
1 SoKNH.lU t li rk.
Hf HTHA
up the health. Only 25c per box.
(. F.. MKKTS FIRST AM) THIRD
Sold by Browne & Manzanares Co., 15.
(Mxtii
8lrwt
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist.
Jjoij'a ruow. Vlsniug brutuera
lnvitci.

us:

m Diseases.

icr

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

W.

E. CR1TES, Prop., Douglas Ave.

Las Vegas 'Phone

153.

Colorado 'PhonelSS

JOHN BOOTH,

2M!ackman

E4-uird-

,

86-l-

Esct Las Vsgss Katk Lins.
o
Will call for all Trans.
o
Calls promptly stteutlod to

s . PATTY,
SOLE

2RIDOE

8T.

Its In Fep
va

AGENT
LAS VltGAS.

N M

Telephone

Kanianarea ana uncoia

A

Co.

Tun ,

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private.
Telephones at Reason- ahle Rates.
EXCHANGS; BATES.

OFFIC

K :

$16

K.S1DNCK:

per Annum.
$15 per Annua;,

EAST LAS VEGAS

.

-

N M

Delicious
Diamond C

If Ritner Al'.en Isn't a acamg of
the first water, no one win. be mere
pleased to say bo than. The Optic.
However, his recent C"i. iact in this
city would lead the pverage citizen
to think differently. He came fcere,
some weeks ago, and announced himself as an expert lawn gardener, how
ever first having it understood as
widely as possible that be was a de
vout Christian. Hia record aa e
Methodist, "till he died." Is that te, at
tended Socday school twice and went
to church once, leaving the bxme of
GRAAF
worship almost before ihe preacher
had announced the text from which
be would discourse. Allen Ingratiat
Grocers and Bakers,
ed himself Into the good opinion and
Sixth
affections of church people generally
SATURDAY EVEN'G, APRIL 28. 1900 and using religion as a cloak he suc
ceeded In contracting sundry debts
ccnlt
Advertising In tint local column, aIIim.
about
tqwn and they still remain un
for
column. 10 cent
lf:im laah other
cia.alfiei advertisement, rer sale paid. It Is barely possible that Brothco'UBfia
c o..t wanted, etc. see clauHied
a Mcond pate, ror rate oa long time local! er Allen was called away from town,
call at attic.
between days, and hadn't time to
U'.uare himself with the world. How- TOWN TALK.
ever, thla remains to be seen.

Hams
and

I

The season is at hand when the
hams and bacon yon buy ere not in
condition unless you secure
. '
our
first-clas-

s

Swift
Premium

Breakfast
Bacon.

MOORE,

St.

A cool April

day.

It

Attend the ball tonight.

Weekly Optic

today.

The robins have come, the harbingera of spring.
Coal oil ten cents a gallon
Kosciusko county, Indiana.

back In

Big drops of water and big etones
Of hall fell late this afternoon.

Members of the military band will
meet at the city hall .tomorrow' afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Census Enumerator.
Out of the 163 census enumerators
for New Mexico only nine selections
remain to be made. The enumera
tion of the population will begin June
1st, and be completed la thirty days.
The collection of manufacturing sched
ules will follow soon after, and will
be substantially completed by July
31st It Is the aim to give to each
enumerator, on an average, 1,500 per
sons to be counted, but at the same
time to follow as closely as possible
the political lines of division of the
Territory into voting precincts. The
rates of compensation will be so ad
justed that any competent person can
earn from $3 to $5 a day during the
time employed. Enumerators are paid
to the number of names they get
There Is a minimum rate of two cents
for each living Inhabitant, two cents
for each death, fifteen cents for each
farm, and twenty cents for each es
tablishment or productive Industry.
The maximum rate is three cents for
living Inhabitants, three cents for each
death, twenty cents for farms and
thirty cents for industrial institutions.

Goods
which we receive direct from the pack
ing bouse every week.

STEARNS,

Tlfcld's

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Fa
the

north.
F. D. McCormlck boarded No. 22 for
the north.
Tom Breen is In town from his Roclada farm.
Perry McDonald is in the city from
the Cross H ranch.
W. W. Reed left this morning in
return to Anton Chlco.
came
M. C. Needham. stockman,
down today from Watrous.
G. E. Seymour Is a guest at the
New Optic from Kansas City.
Dr. Thos. Lester and daughter came
down on No. 1 from Watrous.
Gregorio Varela and wife came in
from Pecos and left for San Geronl- -

Everything in Glass

Tumblers

'fit.

for the Family Table
Hotel
Restaurant

f
f

,

tht

hve the trade of the men

Bar

.'".

i

If you want clothet
will look right and keep
their shape, come to us. We
who are bard to please.

Medium thick, fancy band, new pattern, per dozen 4.!c
Plain pressed, light weight, borse-sho- e
bottom, per dozen 60c
band, per dozen 90o
Pressed, with star ornament and four-lin- e
Clear, thin blown, plain and delicate, per dozen 70c
Thin blown glass with triple etched band, per dozen 7.ro
dozen $1.00, $1.25 to $2.00
Pretty floral bands in variety, per dozen
$1.25
Heavy lrotel tumblers, plain, per
j
glass with gilded decoration,
novemes Emerald
ijcwcv blue" glass with gold ornamentation.

"

Our Hart, Schaffner 8c
suits will satisfy
the most critical.
Marx

L

J

;

I

Liquor Glasses
Tall punch and cocktail
Lemonades in three sizes
Plain and beveled whiskeys
Champagne, new style
Stemmed cordials, champagnes, sherry and claret

d
They're the kind
in all the leading
magazines and worn by jool
dressers everywhere.
tdver-tise-

Goblets

Oysters

Scalloped

You cn buy a suit of
clothes anywhere if you ire
easily satisfied and not particular about the style and

In our great show room down
' stairs there
is practically

?

f

The Right
Store

Superior Quality, Immense Assortment, Lowest Prices,

Soup
Cream of Tomato.
Radishes
Green Olives
Roast Beef.

Chicken Country Style

f

Salesroom,

Glassware

El Dorado Hotel.
Dinner Menu at the El Dorado hotel
Sunday, April 29th, 1900:

Lettuce

Easement

The Plaza

t'

GROCER.

Mrs. A. A. Jones visits Santa
H. H. Wheelock came In from

in Alluninerque ye.ter-- '
Harvey 1.
was short
clay morning that the
$123.
Investigation proved that Itob-- I
rt Konaid. one of the cashiers. Lad
appropriated the money and lost it
to the last dollar gambling. The
young man, who has always been re
garded aa a model of rectitude, was
arrestr-and placed in jail. All cashiers of the Harvey system are required to furnish bond. It is said that
if Kopaid's bondsmen replace the
moneys no agtlon against. the young
man will be taken.
The Albuquerque 'Journal-Democraof this morning states that the young
man was released from jail last night,
friends having made up the money.
He is much depressed at the result of
his Infatuation. He had spent con
siderable money belonging to himself,
and took the money from the drawer,
hoping to win back what he had lost
He had no idea of stealing the money
as is shown by the fact that he volun
tarily told an officer what he had done.

-

Strawberry Preserves
New Potatoes in Cream
Fried Parsnips
Spinah
. Rhubarb
Lemon Pie
Orange Ice Cream s
Assorted Fruit
Fancy Cake
Milk
Coffee
Tea
MYRTLE FOOTE

Extra heavy plain hotel style, per dozen 85c
style, per dozen $1.25
Light and graceful, table
e
etched band, per dozen
Thin blown with
live-lin-

0

$2.75

Custard Cups
'

Imitation cut glass patterns, heavy ware, per dozen 85c
e
band, $1.50
Heavy, plain pressed at $1, or with
Thin blown with engraved band or plain with cut star
bottom, choice at, per dozen, $1.50
Berry bowls and saucers to match, choice variety
Condiment sets, salt, pepper, vinegar, on tray, only 50c
ice cream sets, 12 saucers and large tray
Thirteen-piec- e
per set, $1.50
Water sets, pitcher, 0 tumblers and tray, per set, 85c
Cako Plates and Stands
Water Pitchers and Bottles
Covered Cheese Plates
.
Celery Stands and Trays
Cracker Jars
Pickle Dishes and Jars
,
Wine Sets
Catsup Bottles
Punch Bowl on heavy foot, in imitation of straw- berry and fan cut glass, $2.75
five-lin-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

'

Healing at a Distance.
mo, N. M.
Railroad Avenue.
M. Qreenberger, Prop.
Send for my Physco Electric Vibra
Albert and Herbert Tipton took a
seven
with
days
instructions,
horseback ride back to Watrous, this tor,
treatment for $2. No infectious dis
afternoon.
The Lincoln park Improvement
Mrs. H. H. Closson Came In on No. eases treated. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Twenty years In this' .city. Harmatter would now seem to be In prop22 from Cerrlllos on 'a visit to rela
t
rison Houpt, Birmingham, Ala.
er hands. More anon.
tives here.
trade
Harry Dick is interviewing the
house on Main street,
One
Members of the Platonlan society
We buy direct from manufacturers, securing better grades of
for Hart, Schaffner & Marks, Chica
Our famous and guaranteed
near
It
papered .and clean
Sixth,
newly
that
decided
quality and, of course, can sell cheaper than dealers at second
last
debate
in
evening
go clothiers.
or third hand.
new houses with mod
ed. Two
would not be conducive to public inMrs. John H. Rucker has returned
era improvements, hath room, etc., on
terests to abolish capital punishment.
from a visit to Mrs. James P. Wells,
National.
near
Apply
Twelfth,
canon.
La Cinta
corner Sixth and
F.
Charles
tax.
OWlngs,
their
must
poll
pay
I
People
Cotton or Rubber
Harry E. Byers, cattleman, dropped National
streets, care A. D. Higglns
Those who fail so to do will encounter
In from Watrous, which place he now
50-foCouoled.
for
140-C- t
trouble and costs. Better arrange the
makes his headquarters.
Newspaper Patronage.
matter with Charles Tamme. Barkon
the
after
left
Geo. W. Hartman
Groceries, glassware, tinware and
Henry & Sundt have a revised adv
is is willing.
noon train for Cerrlllos and the mln
In this issue; also, W. E. Crltes, who
notions at "The Fair." Bridge street
camp's adjacent thereto.
45-t- f
store.
Those soiled doves who have been is selling goods at actual cost, these ing
Monahan purchased a span of
Jerry
brick
little
up
daye.
holding forth in the
and started on an
"The Fair," opposite the west sld
If there is one thing more galling horses here today
the hot springs track have been orto
overland
Albuquerque.
trip
deals in china, earthenware
postoffice,
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Is
vato
it
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.
another
than
to
authorities
men,
newspaper
dered by the city
f
Mrs.' W. W. O'Donnell, who accom and crockery.
for the people whom their paper
cate the premises.
to Ribera
serves to the best of its ability to panied Mrs. Dunham down
with
her
home
today.
returned
station,
dead-head
and free
Bonifacio Mares, who has been in furnish all the
E. Ackerman, Omaha, Neb.; M. E.
DR. OTTO VON MULLER.
or
been
other
of
the
notices
this, that
Jail for the past year, has finally
Tex.; J. T. Llnds-ley- ,
able to give bond in the required sum thing, when the little printing they Woodroe, Sherman,
St. Louis, register at the Plaza )The Only Russian Specialist in the
and Is once more a free citizen, at have to do is sent abroad, or given to
United States Former Profes'
hotel.
sor of the Russian Medical Colanother establishment.'
leaat for the time being.
'
Ro
Eugenio H. Baca and wife and
lege and Now Retired Surgeon
The Romero Drug Co., Insert an
of the Russian Army.
It has been decided by the courts adv. in the popular paper. That's man Lopez and wife returned from
s
vis
to
Union
a
county,
sustrip
and
falls
that if a bicycle rider
rday
right Every business interest should
The doctor has enjoyed wondertains an injury on account of a dog be represented in the advertising col iting relatives.
ful success during his travels
Mrs. J. J. Frey and children and
throughout European cities, Asia,
barking and snapping at him, the umns of the home dally. Of course
Australia and Africa, is now
owner of the animal Is responsible by eo doing you help the publisher, J. J. Frey, Jr., and wife, of Albuquer
located in El Paso, Texas.
Denver
for
que,
through
passed
for damages by reason of having been but you do yourselfs and the town
His long practice in the largest
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE
thrown from a wheel on account of a vastly .more good. You serve your where the family home will be estab
hospitals of the world enables him
all
lished.
him.
Vicious dog attacking
to successfully treat all chronic
self by a consequent Increase in pat
"C.
has been in town to
diseases, such as bronchitis, asth
ronage and assist the town by creating
for
65c a
ma and consumption, rheumatism,
Joe Haetner, Al Qulnly, Billy New a favorable Impression abroad. Peo day, representing Nlcklln's Southwest
sleeplessness, brain and nervous
man and Al RosBler composed a hunt ple judge a town largely by the news Printers' Supply, Los Angeles, also
exhaustion, paralysis, neuralgia,
1VIAXJVELL TIMBER CO., CatskitU N. M.
Barnhart Bros. & Spindler,
ing party out to the Los Alamos lakes papers published In it. A
headaches, fits, St. Vitas dance,
erS
in'in
the
eleven
skin
city.
cancers,
report
Angel
tuomrs,
yesterday.
They
diseases,
g
newspaper means a sick, dying or
FLORSHELH MER. CO., Springer, N. M,
Mrs. Bassett and daughter, Miss
eluding freckles, pimples, ulcers,
ducks as a result of the trip and the dead town.'
" :'
also
salt
etc.;
rheum,
heart,
liver,
on
returned
the
wind blowing thirty miles an hour,
morning
Josephine,
stomach and kidney diseases;
BECKER-BLACKWEL- L
CO.. Magdalena,
train from Pasadena, Cal., where they
while an outsider reports no snake
nervous debilty.confusion of ideas
The Trees Shipped.
In
better
the
latter
bites. Had the remedy along, they
memthe
of
winter,
aversion
The car of shade trees for this city spent
society, loss of
ory and energy, etc. Diseases of
had.
was shipped on the 24th Inst., as stat health than when she left..
the eye and ear quickly and perL.
P.
T.
E.
Thompson, Denver;
ed elsewhere. It contains the followmanently cured by an original and
!!
Henry Levy dropped around to In- ing species: 645 elms, twelve feet McDermott, New York; W. B. Terry
never-failintreatment.
Cures
sert a new advertisement In the peo- high; fifty maples, twelve feet high; and wife, Chicago; Geo. W. Closson,
guaranteed where others have failed, but he will not accept incurable
ple's papef today and Incidentally re- thirty-nin- e
black walnuts, eight to ii Obenger, Chicago; h. B. Morse, St.
v
Our goods are on Sale every day, and Always at the
cases. He will examine you thormarked within a deaf reportePs hear ten feet high; fifty Lombard poplars, Louis; C. O. Day, Boston; Henry Dick
we can offer them. Wefloa't ask Fan
if curable he will
lowest
.
and
oughly,
price
lng that they had had a
Chicago, register at the Caataneda.
twelve feet high.
.
frankly tell you so.
will
and
for
to
fing
pat-cy
it
you
pays
goods
prices
at his residence last night. UpYoung men who become victims
The shade trees ordered by the tree .; W. W. Field, president of & bank
.
ronize us.
on Inquiry It was subsequently ascer- committee fiom the
oi solitary vice, mat dreaded habit
former presl
Rocky mountain at Adelbert, Iowa, and
" r
'.
:
inis
on
now
and
that
we
Season
Sombrero
an
to
solicit
untime
sweeps annually
your
tained from another source that Mrs. nursery at Canon City, Colorado, were dent of the Iowa state agricultural
- '; '
ly grave thousands of young men S
spectiou of our line. We have an immense assort
A. M. Adler, of Wagon Mound, niece
shipped on the 24th inat. There will society, who with his wife, has been
of exalted talent and brilliant-intellefor both Giris and Boys. Prices, 35c, 65c, 75c
ment
of Mrs. Levy, had become the mother be 600 elms of good size and a small touring Arizona, came up from the
' "'V;r'
'
may call with confidence.
and up.
Don't fail to consult this emiof a girl 'babe and that mother and lot of lombardy
afternoon and
this
sister
Territory
and
walnut
Straw Sailors Ladies going to Paris this summer
poplar
nent specialist, the most humble
babe are doing well.
maple. The carload Is expected on stopped oft here as guests of Mr. and
should buy one of our Sailors to sail in.
In circumstances can avail them- 56
Monday and' will be transferred to Mrs. P. C. Carpenter.
selves of his vast experience.
School Shoes Our line of Footwear for Children is
The citizen who couldn't account
Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness
Lincoln park where they can be had
complete. We can "fit their feet" and "fill the bill" in
for The Optic being a larger and
! There
at first cost.
was a birtll at the home of g are positively and permanently
I rice. Camel Skin Shoes for boys are ''winners for
better paper on some days than on
cured.
.
wear."
Neafua, yesterday morning, t Dr. Otto von Muller
Henry
gives
others, this evening for instance, was
and Still the Best
Linon ami Lawn Waists for ladies, in plain and
The
First Subscription Concert.
and in the absence of any information g special attention to the diseases
Original
ntormed that in all metropolitan ofinsertion . patterns.. Our silk and satin waists are
of ladies. He will positively cure
Weather permitting, the Las Vegas to the contrary, The Optic will
$3,50 Shoes for Ladies,
'
fices there are blg-adworth double What we ask for them. We have Skirts
days and the
all
female
diseases.
will
L,adies
military band will render the follow- say It's a boy.
broad-guagwhich are both swell and serviceable.
be received on Thursdays only.
advertisements necessaring concert at the plaza park tomorComfort. ' '. - We
Marvel
All consultation by mail will reily crowd out reading matter. But row afternoon at 3:30:
1
carry Neckwear Underwear, Overwear and Shoes j
It pays to trade at "The Fair." 45-ceive the most careful considerav f
. that
wear, fox MEN.
the management of the paper will 1.
:
tau
received
Ladies'
"Sentinel"
lace,
Hall
Just
.March,
tions, all correspondence sOTctljt
soon remedy this matter. Where
confidential.'
.
Hall
Overture, "Norma'1
single and welt soles, new toes.
there's a will, there's a way.
Offlce hours 9 to 12 a. m., and
"The Ledger'! ...... ...... GBib
2 to 4 p. to. Rooms 14 and 15
x
Fantasie, for two cornets, Messrs.
Mills building, opposite Plaza.
. Railroad Ave..
Divorce Cases.
Opposite Castaneda HoteU.
.
and Traul
Kasper
The divorce proceedings which were
Angel's Serenade
instituted by Mrs. J. N. Wallace, of
March "Belle of Honolulu"
Bland, against her husband, J. N.
Prof. H. Ehlers, director.
Wallace, came up for a hearing last
MMfdf. ' Tlii ml
im'Tj
l
f'
jH"
week in the district court at AlbuTaken Away.
EVERY
PIECE.'
ON
"NAME
'
querque. After listening to the woes
The little boy of Florentine Varela
:
of the complainant, the presiding Is
-dead on the west side.
judge disposed of the case by throwMiss' Clara Lund, en route from
ing it out of court, holding that there Los
Angeles to Chicago, traveling
was insufficient
cause for action,
Bonbons.1
died on No. 2 passenger train
This couple were former residents of alone,
vJrjR; ladies' tailor made No. 442 Navy blue and black plain waterproof cloth
last night, - crossing , the Glorieta
FOR SALE BY
Las Vegas and will be remembered
iruni jauitci unuu whu iwiutu satin; SKiiiiaieti
mountains. The body of the young
"
correct in style, cut,ny well lined,
are
suits
for
I
C
particularly in railroad circles.
$6.60
HRS.
WARING,
was taken oft here and is being
The wife of Col. J. T. Grayson, years lady
Home Block.
Opera
the
and
made
latest
well
an
at
undertaking establishment
No. 433 Homespun, light grey, all wool, double
ago an agent for the Bancroft pubj. ;,hld
for Instructions front home.
cut and design. We re
breasted tight fitting jacket, lined with twill silk; skirt
llcations, afterwards proprietor of a
made with box pleat, lined with taffeta skirt lining
Bridge street saloon here, has been
considerduce
our prices
Golf Goods.
- - - - - - - $12.50
for . divorced from him in EI Paso, Texas,
Clucks,
putters,
some
lofters,
In
week.
driving
this
where he
ably
is promoting
Wholesale and Hetail Dealers
mining
lu Pure utid Keliable
new blue short jackets lined with
NOj
schemes. The divorce was obtained inons, hulgers brassy, bulgers caddy
we have only one suit twill silk, Homespun
'lots
stitched with three rows of
and
three
of
balls.
collar,
bags
grades
scalloped
golf
In Bridgeport, Conn. Mrs. Grayson's
Drugs, riedicines'
skirt fancy stitched with
steel
write
cut
buttons;
silk,
MRS. C. WARING,
left, others two and three. white silk five indies from bottom,
.
maiden name was Ida K. Punier. She
best lining latest
and
Chemicals,
East
side
block
house
stationer,
Opera
was married to Col. Grayson at El
If you are in need of a gar. cut and design, for
$13.10
Sponges, Brushes, Perfumeries
Paso, when but twenty years of age
ment take a look at our
Everybody attend the dance at Ros
and Toilet Articles. .Full -line
,
No. 447 Venetian cioth in meand at that time was to receive a enthals' hall.
.
'
of Gunther's fine Candies.
before
it
line
purchasing-Phvaff-iftnfortune of $25,000 at her majority.
Tirpswrrtntlons carefully and ac
dium blue and castor, Eton style
.
compounded by experienced phar
We feel confident of saving
After her marriage, she and her husThe social event at Rosenthals' hall curately
lined with best silk; skirt
macists.
jacktt,
band, removed to Stanford, "Conn., tonight.
..
It Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
.well made, new cut nd lined
you money. Read our list
where they lived In princely style.
and you may find one that
with taffeta, ior ,
$14.90
The wife now resides there with her
strikes
.for children's muslin drawers, nfcelv tucked
your fancy.
two children.
NO 445 Homespun, light and grey, jacket silk appii- -'
children's best-musli.
drawers, with double
N
jaj fQr & fc
que front, Eton style, lined with best twill silk and
' hemstitched "ruffled ends.
j
1
well stitched; skirt box pleat, open on side, well made
;
children's muslin gowns, nicely made up, the
'
OQp'for
and finished for
kind that always retail at 50c.
!
yj
New Potatoes,
$15.90.
)
v
New Cabbage,
ladies' muslin "drawers, with pleated tr.ni- !
-- !
OOp.for "stitched
""
a new line ofchinaware, comprising the
String Beans,
Just rec-ive"e are showbf
ends, the 50c kind.
V
.
Green peas,
very newest creations from across the water in bisque,
54c
at
other
39c,.
and
62c.
Get
good
styles
terra cotta and china.
Cauliflower,
tor
mu.
i
trimmed
.
the
elegantly
White Winter Permain Apples, .
made of best outing, thirty
We show other tr"-'.4c: 7'.- Dn,I
Yellow Pippin Apples,
Placques
All kinds of fresh fruits and vege-1b!in various sizes and large variety of subjects just inches long, for
Call and see our v, ?Mz u
what you want for a dining or sitting room. We
that the season affords.
4
corqially invite you to inspect this line.
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13-in-

45-3-

Charles Ilfeld

:

Garden Hose!

Spidep Brand

The Plaza
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Bridge Street Hardware Store;

L3

45-t-

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

taat Dim Goods Sal c!

INCOBFORATED.

two-week-

WHOLESALE

ONLY

ONLY

CO

MERCHMTS

.

We will offer the well known Jamestown

type-foun-

sickly-look-In-

the
dress goods.for which we are agents, in
6oc and
yard, for
fancy weaves, sold
the next three days, only,

d

g

'

Special

N.ni

Agents For Standard Patterns:
121 fstla street.

g

house-warmin-

50C Yard

Every Day, Our ale; Day
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The Height of Fashion and

.

E-

Rost;i?

lOWNEY'S

of

Masonic Temple.

& Son'

s

StpoiiBse & BachaFadli
,

Special Values in g Neiv Line of
I
iluslin
Tailor Made. Suits

Romero Drug

We are now showing

the most complete line
of ladies' and children's
muslin underwear ever

Go.

40

PLEASE READ!

THE DUNN BUILDERS'

SUPPLY

Sells tfie Best Screen Doors
re Cloth and Hose;

C. D. BOUCHER,
PRi!GE STREET

i

LAS VFOAS.

Tc!.

:S

ISO.

things.

Jl
0 1pfr
tjlVj,

CO.

.

Prices

Outing
Flannel
Petticoats,

tainted

25 cents

PAINT

brought to the; city.
We mention below a ri
few of the many good

19 r.l

oti til of Bridge.

.

Underwear!
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Chocolate

:
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